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Bank deposits at ATMs just became a low-tech app thanks to an intriguing and cool new app that allows Apple iPhone users to shoot both sides of the set and then send the images via iPhone to make a deposit. The new Deposit@Mobile app debuted this week from San Antonio, Texas-based
USAArtwork: Chip TaylorA (United Services Automobile Association), a privately owned financial services and insurance company, according to a report in The New York Times. USAA posted a video of the new app on YouTube showing off its innovative features. As early as May, USAA released an
iPhone app that allows members to check their bank balances, transfer money, find nearby ATMs, and make other queries using their iPhone (and that's not the only one). Mobile banking is expected to grow. But this new review deposit process adds a new dimension to the group's existing services.
However, the iPhone authentication deposit process is not the first time USAA has offered offsite deposits from back customers. In February 2007, the bank introduced a process where customers can scan their cheques on their home computers and then send the pictures back for a deposit. After using
the new iPhone app, customers do not need to send deposited checks to the bank later, but are advised to void the documents or save them for safe storage, according to a report in The New York Times. Due to concerns about fraud and theft, only customers who can acquire credit accounts or have
insurance with USAA are eligible to use the new service. Will such an app in the future be available for other brands and models of smartphones? These opportunities will come according to posts on the bank's blog in the future, but no further details are yet available. However, as cool as this is, I am a
little concerned about the potential for fraud by allowing people to deposit their cheques electronically and still stick to that attractive piece of paper, and the potential temptation to try to deposit somewhere else again. You've seen Catch Me If You Can, the true story of cheque fraud, haven't you? I very
much hope that USA officials - and those who are now over-turned-out banks asking why we didn't think about it?- have thought very carefully about making this as safe as possible to prevent such fraudulent activity. Because we don't need one more thing that's ruining our country's financial system right
now. We have enough problems repairing Wall Street, banks and our economy after the recent economic collapse. Technology promises to try to help us, not put us in a bigger hole. At least it's hope. For example, I hope that this new iPhone app is not something we will regret. (Todd R. Weiss is who
previously wrote Computerworld.com. Follow him on Twitter at www.twitter.com/TechManTalking) Note: When you buy something after clicking on the links, links in our articles, earn a small reward. Learn more about our affiliate link policy. Regardless of whether your paycheck is deposited directly or
carry a jar of pennies to the bank, how much do you really know about bank deposits? Learn what happens to the money you put in the bank and find out how to get it out when you need it. Hint: It may not be as easy as you think. Here's what you'll find in this guide for bank deposits: What are bank
deposits? When you deposit money with a financial institution, you give the institution your money in exchange for its promise to repay you. Bank deposits are receivables for you and debts to the bank. There are several types of deposit accounts, but only two types of bank deposits: Demand deposits
Time deposits, while requirement deposit usually requires the bank to refund your money upon request, time deposit accounts may require prior notification of withdrawals. Keep reading to find out the different types of bank deposits available. Understanding the types of bank deposits Deposits can be
treated slightly differently depending on the type of bank account. Here's a glance at a look at available bank deposit accounts and how each handles deposits: Current accounts and current accounts A checking account – also known as a current account in some parts of the world – is a demand deposit
account. You can withdraw money from this type of account by going to the bank or writing a check to yourself or someone else. When a bank receives a box, it gives the funds to a person named in the bank. You can also make purchases with a debit card, the cost of which the merchant deducts from
your account. Note that checking accounts isn't the only account you can use to write checks. You can also write checks to money market accounts, equity credit lines, and other credit fund accounts. An additional type of checking account is a NOW account, which means a transferable withdrawal order.
The NOW account pays interest and may require you to give a seven-day notice period for withdrawals, although most banks do not require this. Money from a cash deposit to your account is available for immediate withdrawal. When you deposit a check, the bank can hold the check for several days
before the funds can be withdrawn, but the first $200 of the deposit is usually available on the next business day and the rest of the deposit the next day. Each bank has its own rules, so check with your bank for its requirements. Credit unions sometimes call their current accounts draft shares. These
accounts are a form of ownership because the members are the owners of a credit union. Instead, the holders of the current accounts are customers of the bank, not the owners. Find out: How long before the payment service is online at your bank? Savings account A savings account is a demand
account that usually earns interest. When you. money for a savings account, it earns interest based on the account balance every day, and the interest is credited to your account every month. Savings accounts are used to save money for an emergency or long-term goals. Your savings account can
have a limited number of transactions each month. Other information: Depositing cash for online bank account deposit proof The depository receipt, or CD, is a time deposit account. When you open a CD, you select a term that specifies how long you keep the money with a deposit in the bank. Money
stored in a bank for longer typically earns higher interest rates. On the maturity date, i.e. at the end of the period, the bank will return the money and the amount of interest agreed when the account is opened. You may have to pay the penalty if you withdraw the money before the due date. Ultimate CD
Guide: Investing In Certificates of Deposit Money Market Accounts A money market account is a deposit account that can be used as a savings account with limited check writing and debit card rights. Deposits on the money market are time deposits because the bank can claim six days' notice on
withdrawals, although few banks do so. The main advantage of a money market account is that its interest rate is higher than that of a typical savings account. While most money market accounts limit you to six withdrawals or checks a month, ATM, personal, and phone transactions are generally exempt.
The money market account differs from the Money Market Fund, which is an investment and can lose money. See: This is how long it takes for a check to be emptied of your bank deposit insurance Most bank deposits are insuring the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, so make sure your bank offers
this important protection. This independent agency protects the money you deposit in the bank. Since the FDIC was established in 1933, no depositary has lost FDIC insured funds. Up to $250,000 per person per bank is insured, so if your deposits total more, it's best to split them so that you have a
maximum of $250,000 in one bank. Credit unions offer similar insurance from the National Credit Union or ncua. The NCUA manages the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund, or NCUSIF, which is supported by the full faith and credit of the U.S. government. NCUA insured funds are subject to a
limit of $250,000 per person per credit beers. Who's going to convince the credit unions and the banks? NCUA vs. FDIC Bottom Line on bank deposits Regardless of whether you walk into an office or use online banking, bank deposits are a good way to keep your money safe and earn a little interest. By
depositing money into the bank, you make sure it's always there when you need it - although you'd have to wait a few days to get it. For more banking, you will need deposit notes to make deposits in your bank account. The bank offers deposit notes free of charge with your check, but the bank contains a
small amount of deposit slips. You can order more deposit notes through your bank, but you will have to pay for them. Alternatively, you can produce your own homemade deposit notes on your computer, deposit-making program and printer. If you change banks, you will need to change your homemade
deposit guarantees to reflect your new bank details. Open the program and make any necessary changes within the program. After the changes are made, print a sample of your new deposit slip. Take this to a new bank and get approval. It is best to print deposit notes too far in advance in case your bank
changes the information. Banks buy out other banks and can change relevant information such as name and routing number. Number.
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